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What is a HyperDoc?
3Source: http://www.kellyhilton.org/2016/11/hyperdocs-for-administrators.html
4
Source: https:/ /hyperdocs.co/about_hyperdocs
Creators of HyperDocs
Lisa Highfill Kelly Hilton Sarah Landis
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@lhighfill @kellyihilton @sarahlandis
6Source: https:/ /hyperdocs.co/ templates
My Favorite HyperDoc Examples
Staff Meeting HyperDoc Template(Kelly Hilton)
Making a PSA
How to HyperDoc(Nicole Beardsley)
Staff Orientation(Pasadena Unified School District)
HyperDocs for College Instructors(Mika Davis)
7
Substitution, Augmentation, Modification, and Redefinition
HyperDocs and SAMR
8
Image source: https://en.wikiversity.org/wiki/Instructional_design/SAMR_Model/What_is_the_SAMR_Model%3
tinyurl.com/nclaHyperDoc
CST 105 HyperDoc
More Resources!
About HyperDocs
Templates
YouTube Playlist
Padlet
SAMR video - John Spencer
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Source: https://www.amazon.com/HyperDoc-Handbook-Digital-Lesson-
Design/dp/1945167009?ie=UTF8&keywords=the%20hyperdocchandb
ook&qid=1465334177&ref_=sr_1_sc_1&sr=8-1-spell
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Questions?
Credits
Special thanks to all the people who made and released 
these awesome resources for free:
- Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
- Photographs by Unsplash
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